This paper mainly illustrate regarding the fabrication process of IDE based sensor for bio-molecular detection process. Material that is utilized in this process is zinc oxide due to biocompability and elevated electrical characteristic. IDE mask is designed by using auto-cad software which tailors for detection of bio substance which is extremely small scale in size. Zinc Oxide material is also used due to presented of nano structure that can be synthesized through hydrothermal route. Zinc oxide solution is prepared by series of sol-gel process and is coated on the SiO substrate which acts as insulator layer during the lithography process. IDE mask is patterned transfer on sample by using conventional lithography process which the parameters are critically adjusted to ensure that the pattern transfer process occur with minimal defects. The fabricated sensor will be further validated through electrical and morphological characteristic. Capacitance test and impedance test is taken with various pH solution to observe the response of the sensor with different pH values.
Introduction
In recent years, advancement in nanotechnology have lead to development of many novelist electronic device which is applicable for sensor development [1] . Various types of design is utilized for sensor development. The design of sensor is to ensure that it can be applicable for multi-tasking in a single biochip [2] [3] [4] . As for example, development of bio-chip embedded with micro-fluidic can be utilized as biosensor to detect variable types of substances in a small period of time [5] [6] [7] [8] . After intensive review, researchers has initiated to utilize Interdigitated Array electrode (IDE) for fabricating biosensor. IDE based sensor have lots of beneficial and advantages for biosensor development due to its structural design. The mask design of IDE consist of twin electrode which are arranged in a comb-like structure between the twin electrode to form gaps between the two electrodes. IDE based sensor are largely utilized for gas sensor application [9] and electrochemical sensor [10] . IDE sensor is also used for signal acquisition as a part of sensor application [11] . The working mechanism of IDE for signal acquisition occurs by measuring the changes of capacitances and impedances values when the anchored species binds with its complementary targets. In order to enhanced the sensitivity impedances detection of IDE sensor, gold IDE is used for bio-molecular detection. In this study, a simple and conventional lithography method is applied to developed IDE sensor. The material that is used for IDE fabrication process is aluminum due to economical cost and stable as electrode function. Parameters which involve in pattern transfer process for IDE on silicon substrate are carefully observe to optimist the pattern transfer process. IDE sensor is then coated with ZnO solution which is prepared through sol-gel process. Initially, silicon substrate undergoes normal cleaning process with RCA1 and RCA 2 solution for removal of foreign substrate before undergoing oxidation process. After oxidation process, the surface of silicon oxide (SiO 2 ) is deposited with aluminum through sputtering process. The SiO 2 sample which is deposited with aluminum is coated with positive photoresist (PR) and heat at 60 0 C for 90 minutes. The heating process is known as soft bake. Soft bake process is occur to remove moisture on the surface of SiO 2 substrate and remove the standing wave on the positive PR layer. UV light exposure is conducted for 10 sec to pattern transfer IDE mask on the surface of the sample. Development process is conducted for 15 sec and the sample is bake at 110 0 C to remove unwanted moisture and improve the adhesion force force between the aluminum and SiO 2 layer. The unexposed area is removed by aluminum etchant for 23 secs. The sample is then clean with acetone and coated with ZnO solution which is prepared through sol gel process and annealed for 5 hours. The fabricated IDE sensor is further characterized with impedance and capacitances test to validate the electrical properties of the IDE sensor. Fig 2. a illustrates the diameter size of the single IDE electrode which is in 2.14 µm. The material that is used for IDE formation is aluminum. Fig 2. b and 2.c shows the gap size between the twin electrode which is 2.43 µm and 2.21 µm. The average gap size between the twin electrode is between 2-3 µm. Gap size dimension of the IDE mask used is 2 µm. Hence, method for pattern transfer (photolithography) for further optimization is required to fabricate a smaller size gap of IDE sensor in order to improve its sensitivity properties. All the image taken by using high power microscopy (HPM) under 50x resolution power. It is concluded that the electrical properties of IDE sensor can be enhanced by reducing the size gap between the twin electrode of IDE due to improvement of electron mobility and sensitivity characteristic.
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Nanoscience, Nanotechnology and Nanoengineering Fig.3 represents the capacitance value of IDE sensor which is coated with ZnO thin film at frequency ranging from 1 hertz (Hz) to 1 Megahertz (MHz) . The capacitance value changes when the IDE sensor is tested which solution with different pH value. It shows that as the pH value increases from pH5 to pH8 the capacitance value also increases at low frequency. It is learn that when IDE sensor is test with solution which is more acidic, the capacitance value reduces. It is due to the changes in charge particles of the solution towards the IDE device sensor. In acidic solution, there is high concentration of positive hydrogen ion (+) which will neutralize the electron and cause reduction in electron mobility of IDE sensor. In basic (alkaline) solution, it exhibits negative charge ion (-) which will stimulate electron mobility of IDE sensor. Hence, the capacitances value increases with increasing of solution from pH 5 to pH 8.
Summary
Interdigitated array electrode (IDE) sensor is fabricated by using conventional photolithography method. The fabricated of IDE is further observe by using high power microscopy (HPM) to determine the gap size between the twin electrode. The material used for IDE sensor is aluminum. The average gap size of IDE sensor is 2.35 µm which is tailor for detecting micro-scale substrate. IDE sensor is coated with ZnO solution which is then annealed for 5 hours and characterize by using solution with different pH value. The capacitance value increases as the pH value of solution increases and concluded that as the solution becomes more basic, the electrical characteristic of the substance is elevated.
